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omen who are ape victims can be conceptu

cmp6ged.of two subgroups. "Acknowledged" rape victims are

view

zed as being

who hail:6 experienced forced sexual intercourse and

experience as ;ape. "Unacknowledged" rape victims are

whoJiaveeuffered the same experience forced sexual

intercourse- but who for vario s reasons do n

rape.t. Failure t? view their victimizationtheir experience as

as,. rape. renders the unabknowidged rape victii

terminology, "safe:victim." A safe victim is one who

unlikely to implicate the man who raped her to police, ac-

uaintances, dr family. An unacknowledged rapp.victim is also

rape resources that may be

in victimalogy'

unlikely to utilize community

-critiaal:of her understanding and assimilation of the ex7
.

perience.

Weis and Borges (197 )(Lye labeled as "victimization"

the process through Which a woman, should she ever encounter

`sexual Aggression, is prepared to be a "safe vickim " Vic-

tirniation inl;pives "the societal processes that before, during,

and after the event simultgheously render't the victim' defenseless

and even regponSible for it. Victimization includes the prep-

aration of the victim f `Ale crime., his'or:her experiences

during the crimb and the treatment or responses-he' or she will-.

encounter as part of the aft ath. 11 these processes of

vActimization a- _ __ccessful with regard to rap, the raped

woman is, a 'legitimate' of 'safe' victim who will not be

dangerous to tht raP4st". (Weis & Borged, 1973,,`p. 72)

Several writers Brownmiller, 1975; Medea & Thompson,

'1974; Schwendinger & ch endinger, 1974; Burt, 1980) have



sliggeSted. that rape could be.fostered-and 'maintained in

Americah:-oaiety by a Culturally transmitted belief Structure

Supportive of rape that consists -of myths.abdut rape:,, attitudes.

toward v olence, attitudes toward male and female roles etc.

Acceptance of a rape supportive belief system has been'pos-'

,tulated by Weis and Borges. (1973) to affect the behaviorr, of

both.men and women. During an aggresSive seXualencounter

adceptance rape supportive- belief system by. a woman could

foster. mispe. -ieption of the experience (e.g. a. "nicegirl"

would 'not be in this .situation; i,am responsible for,un-

leashing this man's uncontrollable sex drive; this couldn't

be rape bedause I know this - -an,: he's.not a4dark

stranger).. If two-groups of women had a similarsexual

assault experiende, diffepences in the degree ofacceptance

Of a _ape- supportive belief system could account for why

some acknowledge- their experience as rape and some do not.
,

The present study had two goals. The'first was to

document the 'existence of "safe" or unacknowledged rape vi
0

tiros. The second goal was to ,compare acknowledged and, un-

-Acknowledged victims on rape .attitudinal measures and on the

;situational characteristics of the sexual assaults in an

attempt to identify some:of 'the factors that might be in-

volved in the rapelel'ing process andt6 determine if the

two groups of women differed in their belief system related

to rape as victimization theory might suggest.

Subjects and Procedures

Victims were chosen based on their responses to a Sexual

_

iExperiences Survey (Koss & Oros, 1978) administered n a randoM



sampling of 1.a sses (see Figure, 1 The ',sUrvey consiP

a series
I

perience with various degrees of

of self-report questions regarding the woman'

sexual aggression, Stbjedts

for this study _all responded "ye_" to one or more o

following questions:

--Have yOu ever -had sexual inter ou ith a man

when you didn. t Want to because he threatened. to

use physlcal for (twisting your arm; holding you

down etc.) if you did not cooperate?

--Have ybu ever had sexual intercourse with a man

when you didn't want to becauge he used some

degree of physical force (twisting your arm,

holding you dawn, etc.).

--Have, you ever been in a situation where a nan,

obtained .sexual acts -ith you such a__ anal or

oral intercourse when you didn't want to by

using threat's or Physical force (twistingy,OUr

arm, hOld,ing you down,

In addition, all Subjects were asked for consent to' be con-,

tatted further for an interview. Overall, 2016 surveys were

admini t ed and 236 women -who met the criteria for high victim

tatus were identified.. Of,these, 58 were interviewed, pro=

-yiding the situational and attitudinal data required for the" N

study. The e were'divided into ackno-ledged and unacknowledged

g dup- by their responses tothe following question:

aile you ever been -aped?'
,



subjects who responded to' One of, the survey questions

that they had had an experience which,would meet the

definition of rape, 39 also responded "fires" that they-
,

raped-. They were hbeled "acknowledged" rape victims

the 29 victims who' responded "no". they had-net.been raped

w2irsciabeled "unacknowledged "" rape vietims.

these sdblects werecOntacted and scheduled for

priate 11/2 hour interview with a female masters level clinica

p DuringDur ng this interview a 39 item "Sexual Experiences

Interview" covering the situational characteristics of the'sexual

assault ,(e.g., how well the' woman -knew the an, their relation -'

ship What happened, where, etcwere answered in either a nine

point Likert-scale. or a yes-no format) was administered along

with a 77-item. faetor.analytically constructed "Attitude Survey.

designed to assess the degree to which a woman agreed with six

attitude cluster- _hat coul&be considered: part of a rape sup-

portive belief system. The items of the attitude- survey were

found t cluster nto five groups from a factor analysis per-

formed as -part of another, study- (Leonard, Oros & Koss, 1980).

The sixth factor on which the women's responses were scored`

. was the .Attitudes,. T -ard o-- en Scale (Spence & He lmre ch 197,2

The six attitudinal factors on which the o men's data were

scored Were-(a higher score woulc( reflect moire agreement i h
. _

the .factor in dir_Ctio stated)

-T)
` acdept e Qf sexual aggression as abnormal,

2Y-li'beral view of female seXuality,

, A
3) acceptance of rape'. myths ,

4) relationships Las non-game playing,

,5)' acceptance of aggrOssion as normal,

6) liberal 'atE tude toward women.



Results

erview. can 'best be conceptualized,

in twc basic comPonents factors related to the -.situation-

and'faCtOrs related :to the vict_ The.attatud naldata will

-cie reported'under'facto-srelp.te0It the vista rn, The`.' factors

related tp. the situation will be further organized according

to these main conceptual egories:

-f the victim and asaailant,.th6nse

A
withsubseqdent actions by characteristics

-fthe assailant. Data from questionnaire items

the leveil of acquaintance

of force1'by the assailant'

these categor will be presented,

related 'to

Factors Related to the Situation

ILevel of-Acquaintance a:- The data revealed trend for un-

acknoWledged victims,to-be better acquainted .with. the man.

involved in- the incident n (F (1,52) = 3.63, $ 12,

U 6.31 ) ; and`' all unacknowledged. victims repotedAcnowing
-

the Lman, while only. 5)1 of the aCknowledged victims'knew the

man-(X- = 13.36, df a 1, p <.0004). Ih describin their relation-
.

ship to .the man,,more unacknowledged victims reported that-he

was romantically evolved with them X 2 L, 17.8, df = p <-02,

A = 30.8%, U - 75.8%) than acknowledged victims
. Unacknowledged'

v ctims alsO reported having consented to more sexual' intimacy

or to the incident (F(1,6.6) p <:0001,-A = 1.t2,

= 3:38) and on the occasion of.the.inCident (F(1,66) 7 54.7,

.

p,<.0001, A = 1,36, U 3.17) than the acknowledged victims

Thus *there appeared to be major differences in the leVel of

acquaintance b tween acknowledged and unacknowledged victim-
.

and their offenders,



Use of The.- a.cknowlec ged victims tc

report-more verhaLPrezzure, sudh as threats. (X2 3.3, df 1,

E x.07, 87 yes, .65.%)- than ihe unacknowledged victims,
Y .

and there were more threats of harm -epeDredlpy the,,

acknowledged victims(X2,'=1 16..484. 1, p <.000.1', A = 17%. yes,

U = %.There were also'differenees.in type of physical torce

used, with acknowledged victims reporting having been hit or

2beaten More, ,(X,= 7.65, df = 1, p-4w006,'A 7 '34.2% yeZ, U

3.4 %) and the assailant as having shown a weapon more Often

(X2 _.6,03, df := 1 , p -5 02 A = 23;7% yes, = 0%) than the

Unacknowledged victims. The acknowledged victiMsalZo reported-,

a trend'to have experienced choking more than the unacknowledged

.victims -= df .08,' A = 15,8% Over°

all, the acknowledged victims ratedthe man as more violent

1,66) = 39.1, pe*0005,. A = 7.36, U 83) than did

acknowledged victims.

The use of greater force by the acknowledged victims'

,assailant is also reflected in their reactions in which more

acknowledged victims cried (X2 = 9.55, df = 1, p <.0113, A = 33.-

yes, U 7 0$) and screamed (X2 = 3,99, df = 1, p = 4%-
. ..1*

yes, U- = 0%) than unac nowledged victims. Acknowledged victims

reported making it mo?re clear that they did not des1r6 inter-.

course (F(1,66) z 13,29, p .05, A =. 8.31, U = 7.11). and were

mere offended by the&flan's behavior (F(i,66) 8.59, p 4.02, ,A

862, U = 7..89) than the unacknowledged victims. Acknowledged

victims also reported more severe and negative emotional re-

actions and adjustment than the una'ckn'owledged victims. The

acknowledged victims reported, at the time of the incid -ent,



more fear J1 (1,65)

lessnees (F(1,65) = .002 A = 8.21,

(F(1,65) = 5.49, E < .0 .A =

1,651 = 4.13, .05, A = 8.47, U, ,f 7A), and anxie y (F(1,6,5

8.,

help7

, shock

13 . 3 , ;p < 02, P. =7.53,

victims, There were also trend s. for the ackne letig.ed victims

a 5.08;0.1,.= .6.38.)

2.8:E 4.10, A = .97,.0 4.97)

than the unacknowledged

q feel less guilt (F(1,6

and responsil;ility (F,(1,6

39,

and more ca red toward' the, vlan .(F (1,65) = 65 v .07, A

7 U 6.03) than the unacknowledged victims. When reflecting
-1,..,. .

.

, . .1

on:the'inoidentattheitime.ofthe.interview, the acknowledged
4

victims continued'to feel more shock (F(1,t6) 4.29, p < .05,
_ -

= 5.36, U =' 4.0), disgust (F(1,66) = 6.18 .02, A,7 6.38,

U = 4.79), and hatred ,toward the man (F(1,66) =.9.8, p 41.003',
4

A 03, U 3.62) than the unacknow3edged victims There

were also trends for the acknowledged victims to feel more

helpless (F(1,66) 04, E.<.09, A = 4.18, U- 3.07)' and

angry toward the man (F(1,661 = 3.37, 08, A 6.72,

5.45), and less responsible (F(1,66) = 3.41, E 07, A = 2..87,

3.97) than unacknowledged vICtiros. Overall, acknoNliledged

victims reported more of a negative effect of the incidence on

their emotional ,adjustment. (F(1,.6!) = 4.35, p <.U.5, A =73.46,

U = 4°.41) than Aid urpeknewledged:Victims. Thus, acknowledged

victims appeared to have experienced more force directed against

them, with, a greater subseguent-ndgative' :otiopal reaction than

'did unacknowledged victim

Characteristics ofthe Assailant. .Unacknowledged victims rated

the man as having experienced more guilt (F(1,65) - 3.82, E,4



.06, A = 1.9: ,U 77. 'than the apkh Wiedged victims
acknowledged victimb,also described the man as better looking

(f(1,63) 11.09, E

(F(1,65).= .95,

.002, A = 4.69, 6.62),

.02, A = .92 U a 4614) , more athletic

(F (1,641 ,== 6.53, p -c .02, A '4. 73, i = 6.28), more sexy 07(1,64)

= 11-.74,<.002,A - 3.38,.0

(F11,63) - 12.35 .0009, A =

-_.standin4 (F(1,65) .0

5.45 more emotionall4 strong

3.28,

As=

U

2.32 U =

atd'more under-

3.34) than the

acknowledged victims. There were also trends for the un
a

acknowledged victims to rate the'man as more suggestible,

(F(1,64) -\.3.41, -4-'.07 A = 4.68,' 5.79) more c a tuned

F(1 65) = 2.94,

(F(1,65) = J.26, p

2.68,..0

2.97, U

(F(1,64) m 3.9n, p (-06, A,- 2.7,

(F(1,65) = 3.04, p .09, A.6 7.47, U 6.62) than the acknowl-
.

3.66)

3.93) , or easily hurt

.79)

more tactful.

and less forceful

edged' victims. Unacknowledged victims were generally more

,positive in their ratings of the men involved in the incident

than the acknowledged victims.

Factors Rellted to the victim

Resistance and Attitude: Acknowledged and unacknowledged

victims reported n difference in their levels of resistance,

both rated themsulvos moderately resistive. In addition,

there, were no differences between the two groups on the six

faCtors of the attitudinal measure.

These data suggest that there appears to be little,

any, difference etween the women involved in these rape

situations in tern of their acceptance cif attitudes supportive

of rape. The women's labeling their situations as rape did



not appear to be made because of, internal. differences (at leapt

as measured in this --Ludy); but rather because aspects of the

situation, such as their relationship. to the man and the amount

of force he used.

Conc_uSions and Implications

The finding 6 indicate that thereOefinitely are differences

the situational characteristics of the sexual assaults ex

perienced by a group of.women who Conceptualize themselves as

rape victims compared to women who have had similar experiences

but de. not -consider themser:ves rape victims. The findings do

overallnot suggest that the verall nature-of the sexual assaults.

experienCed by the two groups of women differed grehtly except

in several critical areas, Thus, victims were not found to

differ in their age at- the time, in whether alcohol or other

drug's were used, where the experience took place, or. in how

_strongly they resisted. However they did differ in the degree

of violence they experienced, in whether threats or actual force

were Use -in the degree and type of acquaintance, in the amount

of prior and immediate intimacy, and in the emotional reactions

and adjustment to their experience. They also differed in their

ratings of the male

rape experienced by

involved.

women who

victims is that it involved

The portrait

later became

man and woman

that emerged of the

safe" unacknowledged

Who were romantically

inVolVedwho had shared moderate degrees of sexual intimacy

prior t and on the occasion of the atilt, and an offender.

who used a moderate amount of force.

The questionnaire used to tap a ceptan e 'of rape supportive

beliefs by the two groups of victims revealed no'significant



differences'. Therefore, the ficdings seen to su

are ithportant situationaldifferences between

that 'theie

-erience8.,

f acknowlbdged and unacknowledged rape victims,
1.

any, internal differences in the women.

The situational differences found could b

conAdstent with i victimization.

serve as factora

o the oftender.

a woman 'Alight use

-.Thus, the unacknowledged

el the hey coUld,

to '!excus " the behavior

ictim could reason

that her experience could not hdve been Ta e since she wad-

acquainted with the offender and had expe ieficed arlfrr sexual

intimacy with. him; and he really only u-ed moderate Violence.

However any woman may be as vulnerabl

biases, as.there' were no

groups of women. Wha

attitudinal

these attributional

difference among the, two

we have found are similar women ex-

periencing qualitat. &q different rape situations who use

factors such as acquaintance and force. Lo label. their experiences

as rape or not. All women who share these attr.ibutionai biases

-may then be:future "safe "' victims if they make determinations

-f rape such factors rather than the'simple fact of whether

a an obtaj.ned sex from them forcibly.

-The major contribution of this study-has been the develop-

,ment of'a strategy to identify women who have experienced sexual

'assault but who do not conceptualize themselves as rape victims

and who, therefore, are unlikely to have been included in previous

studiek.of,rape victims that have utilized crisis center or police

data to recruit,, victims. Thus, the study has broadened the base

on which knowledge about rape rests. It-has shed light on

specifics of the situations women hake experienced, on -the
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difference between these situations that some women have labeled.

rape and others have not, and on the internal differences between

these women. It may be fruitful for future research efforts to

explore both .the pharacteristios,of the males involved in these

different situations` (those who use force vs_ threats, etc.)

- and to make a more thorough examination of the attitudes,

beliefs, and behavioral styles of the women Lo determine if

th

turt

aLe dirret d.mony the m1-1 Lit wuuld

the ptublct.m_
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FIGURE 1

Women's Sexual Experiences Survey

Directions: 1 -lave you fiver had any of the following experience Please circle appropriate'

response, yes or no, to each item.

NOTE: For purposes of this research sexual intercourse is defined as penetration, no matter how
slight, of the woman by the man. Ejaculation is not required. Whenever you see the words sexual

intercourse,. please use this definition.

I-lad sexual i

Had a rru,in nnsin

e with a man when you both wanted Yes

t the level <it sexual llltinlacy you desired'?

Been in a situt1. where a man beeanic so .sexually arulised
felt It was usele
sexual Intercourse:

4 Ilad
4.-at

ttad

tial
.`1e Liireatem

him even though you did not

vvIlt a 111411 ..5 I ih,n161

cnd y(,it i 1Jtioliahip oth1/4:1-1,VIs

1 c_ wllla A.1 III ill a..11 1,1I )tati dial, 1 La

because you felt vressurLd by lib Lon4inual aiguni,:nts?

1111 i1 t..LUI ORAL a 111.111 odd -utaiiiLd
saying things he didn't really mean?

5,1

y n
have

[Seen in it 1t.1..1 .5. "Iv .1, . 1 laL ..la .1 .

) (WI .11111 haddilag yin! .111a.5.11 Jot!
kissing 01 petting wii,11 yotl didn't wont

ficLir Ill ii .1-atuati

twisting your arm, noldin, diiwn, ty t g youl IL I14vo

tutu vatic:Ai you (lido want IL. L

icasorb LuIciLotiist_ did ,,LLI oa LAIL?

arti. II ',III! 54,1 I

I I,. ,

bLIEIII[ ) ) all At `5,5 a' 1 It'll
!La Eel di1 nut

tai,)' a,

5 1 . tii I lia

I I,1 1 1,, IA

I I ,,I.
sollic dic141,-., ad , I La , , ball I a Ili ,L

dt)w,. ett,
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